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: 'l 6000 PROPORTION OFTHE REX ALL STORE

i

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St. John, N. B.--------WE SELL
BAIRD’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS

y-Store open at 8 Oou at 6 pan.; Open every Friday Night till JO pjn.t Cote Saturday at I O’clock.WAN WHENRESQHC M KENT, ENS. ;

They Are the Best
Those Who Are Looting for a Good Wash Silk Blouse 

Will Do Well to Secure One or More of a Stock 
We Shall Place on Sale This Day

SHELL BURST
%

Q. M. S. Frank Jennings Writes 
About Meeting Some More 
Local Men — Depot May 
Moved to France

Two Size Bottles : 25c.-50 c.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
■ , ' too King St

BeV

Colonel Guthrie’i First Letter 
Telling of InjuriesIn a letter received yesterday by his 

mother, Mrs. P. L. Jennings, East St. 
John from her son F. X. Jennings, Q". 
M. S. with the 28rd artillery battery, 
Shornecliflfe, England, told of reinforce
ments arriving from the 6th and 7th 
brigades still In Canada, which swelled 
the force of artillery at the camp to 
more than a thousand. “We have not 
sent a draft to the firing line for some 
time,” he wrote, “but I expect there 
will be dne going soon. Recently there 
has been talk of our depot being moved 
.Id France to make room for the estab
lishment of a reserve depot for the Sec
ond Canadian Division. I understand 
that all the men we sent from herç to 
the firing line have been doing well and 
thus far have come through safely. I 
have heard from some Of theta and from 

- _ _ What they wrote, inferred that every-

nlaclc sooel bfntKR^wUkVrl A vC>JkaC?(> At A VA-EkJ with the St. John Railway, now with
Vy the 1st Field Ambulance in France. He

— . , _ , _ .. . ... got my address from a St. John paper.
Received Today From New York—Made “All 0,6 Canadians in this command

*ere Inspected on Saturday by Sir R.L. 
Borden and Major General Hughes. 
They numbered about 28,000. The big 
plain, about a square mile in area was 
just covered with soldiers lined up in 
companies or batteries. The inspecting 
party went through the lines and then 
we marched past. Altogether the re
view lasted about three hours, and al
though threatening clouds hung over
head the whole time, we had only a 
small shower. •

“There is a good proportion of the 
population <of St. Jdlin now residing Im 
Kent county, including the 26th Battal- 

■ ion, and the D. A. C., from Fredericton- 
I was up to the letter’s camp at Otter- 
pool, last Sunday and saw Will Ryan, 
Wylie Spicer, Capt. Geo. Gamblin and 
several other St. John boys. I have also 
talked to Percy Philips, Chas. Richard
son and Frank Cotter of the 26th and 
all seem to 'be getting along 
a chat with Bapst Cronin

‘ The Blouses are made of extra heavy pure white Jap Silk, pearl 
button front,. with button holes worked. New shape silk bound 
collar with military shoulder straps connecting collar to sleeve top. 
Large, broad patch pocket, and any size you wish — 34 to 44

EVERY - LITTLE BIT • HELPS 1E
FEII Df Alii WAS NEW

Every So You Spend st Onr Soda Counter Wednesday 
Meus 1c More For The Daughters of The 

Empire to Help The Patriotic Fond!
20 p. c. of Your Heeiure 

THE FUND NEEDS MONEY 1

Hobbled 150 Y«ds and Fell—} 
Stretcher Bearers Found Him! 
and One Had Leg Blown Off . 
While Handling Him

Only $2.25 each20 p. c. of Your Purchase 
«V U NEED A DRINK 1

■

Pf-mfH- ...
: ; >■,BOND’S UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

STORE. Vu M -AY, E .os. <a go.The first story
A. Guthrie’s experiences at Festubert? 
from his own pen was received in Fred-i — ■' ’ 
ericton on Saturday in a letter to his! j 
wife written from Lieut. Col. Shilling- j 

ton’s Hospital at La Touquet, France.
The letter, written on July 14th, is in 

part as follows:' ■’
“Here 1 am again with a few lines. 1 

was up today in mÿ wheeled chair for a 
couple of hours and was Out to the sit
ting room where all the cripples gather 
as soon as they ate able. After this 
they intend, having me sit up in the 
forenoon as Well in the afternoon. In 
■tlds way I shall ‘gather strength and 
then try the crutches; As soon as 1/ am 
able to be on the crutches, I will be sent1 
across, to- England and there a board of 
officers will sit on me to decide if I am 
any further use to His Majesty. I am 
sure they will decide that I win be able 
to fight again .as I could, even with a 
stiff foot, get along with a battalion, 
and help to do up a few more Huns.
The medical men, tell me it will take Z 
two and perhaps ’three months before I I 
can walk with a cane. The board may, _ 
decide to send me to Canada during the 
time X am getting well

Made Three Attacks
“AU my wounds are healed and-1 am 

sound as a dollar. I would like to tell 
ydü aH ebout our dour days’ and nights’ 
fighting at Feataubert. How the dear; 
old tenth, composed of men from the' 
prairies and a few New Brunawickenu 
who joined us from the' 12th, charged 
the Germans in the darkness ! We made | 
thrèe attacks, taking 100 yards of tren-j 
ches at one time, 826 yards another!, 
morning early ahd 426 yards Shother j 
night. It was a great haqor, the great
est of my life, to lead those men as we 
charged over their trenches despite their 
fire and bombs and put them to the 
bayonet. The chests of my dear boys 
shftU ever ring in my ears, but I hope' 
to forget the death cries of the enemy I 
which often wake me in the night, L 
contend there are ho fighters just like 
our boys. On the word of command 
they fling themselves forward a waU of 
mad humanity, and they have not yet 
been successfully resisted in a charge. I 
will tell you again about it aU and the 
many brave things .1 saw bur jjoys do 
that are almost,.-,-unbelievable and I> 
might say incopopwebje.

His Wounds ;

“I wlU -Write you a full account later 
of how T got blown up by the ‘coal- 
bbx.’ A- sixty-pound high explosive lit 
at my foot and Up I went in the air.
When I came down I lltdn the hole the 
explosion made and gathered myself to
gether. Afterwards I came to and hob
bled about 150 yards towards a dressing 
Btatidn. Then from the loss of blood I

I felt ntÿ 
the Loefl’s

Prayer and commended my soul to Him 
and asked Hint to; care for and protect 
yourself and little ones. Then I fell 
asleep and was aroused by the stretcher 
bearers, God blés»'them. One lost a leg 
from a shell that burst while they were) 
putting me on a stretcher so two men 
carried me In. It is a long story to tell 
you how the doctor, a London regiment1 

■Officer, dressed tay wounds, and how I 
passed ’from hospital to hospital until I 
landed at No, 2 Stationary Hospital.
They have used me fine and taken so 
much trouble with me. I can never re-1 
pay Colonel Shillington and Sister Gra- ’ 
ham for their work with my wounds, or!
Capt. Penteçost for bringing back the 
sight of my,; eyes,- which I nearly lost at 
Ypres. I kept this from you as the doc
tors at that time told me I should grad-' 
unlly grow Hind and I was, I know,1 
getting worse until I came here. As I 
feel myself getting a little weak I shall 
say good night.”

eut. Col. Percy ; '
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Cabinet Glenwood
Built on the Lines of Elegant Simplicity *»

Expressly For Messers Marshall Field & Co., 
of Chicago, Having Their Name and Price 
Mark $2.45.

Snug, Plain and Handsome. No fusky .ornamentation or-fancy 
I mckel, just the natural black iron finish, the Mission Style applied 

A to « range. Every essential refined and improved upon. The-Cabinet 
p GLENWOOD is the moat wonderful cooking, machine ever invented 
I to make housekeeping drudgelesst

See The GLENWOOD
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OUR PRICE $1.00
" • ■-■; - <■ - • ;#’i

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

ABS* JH -
/' l "ûBefore You Buy!,

We Have a Full Line .of Second-Hand Stoves—All Sizes and Trices.

L . B D. J. BARRE# srK'7
I Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until l6 o’clock

£f: •>*.m
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well. I had 
of the 49th

y:-

BattaUon, from Edmonton, also.
During the last few wèejcs I have 

been able to see mack of Kent county, 
thanks) to the kindness of a man whom 
I met some tittle ago in Folkestone and 
who has an automobile. I have been to 
Canterbury, the site of the famous Cath
edral, and to AshfoÆ, where the Can
adian Ordnance Corps , is located, and 
from where we draw all onr clothing 
and equipment. I have been over nearly 
all the country ' except the north-east 
coast, and expect to go up that way 
soon.”

AUGUST 3, 1816.< .r
■

Right Away We Are Going 
Men’s New Two-Piece Summer 
Suits at a Big' Reduction in Prices

«.

to Sell5.

i-■

SUPPORT SUGGESTION This Is a reduction sale.u
' • . A //

1+ ,They are suits that have beenÜerè at higher prices. and every 
one is worth a good depl more than their original price and at the 
farewell price put upon them they are certainly worth buying even 
if you had no immediate use far dne. They are made from fine 
fancy English Worsteds and Tweeds in two and three button 
single breasted styles and also in the favorite Norfolk style, 
with patch pockets, full tiled and skeleton lirieÿl.

® 7.50 Suits .......Now $>,5.00 $ I GLOO Suits .....Now $ 667
1Z00 Suits .........Now 9.00 13.50 Suits .... Now 9.00'
15.00 Suits..........Now 10.00 I6l50 Suits"......Now 11.00
ia00 Suita.......... Now 1200* 20.00 Suite . . .:Now 13.33

What man wants -a good brand new suit to finish otit the 
Summer with ? Let him be cyurly.

OF SOUVENIRS OF OLD: ; 7 fBRIDGE FOR IKE FUND
Two Othet Ideas, Are Put For

ward in This Conpec&m by 
Readers of Times

many

«r-.
Regarding the suggestion in the Times 

on Saturday that pieces from the Sus
pension Bridge be sold for the raising 
of money to swell the Parttotic Fund, 
a correspondent writes strongly ap
proving. He , also suggests the sale 
ffi; photographs of the old and new 

‘etVtiwT or of the «id ■ bridge «tone, ■. .for the same 
purpose, laying that he thinks 
there would be greater interest 
Photo were available in addition to parts 
of the bridge as mementos of it, and 
that more money could thus be secured.

Still another correspondent suggests 
the bridge souvenir idea and adds the 
suggestion that the squares of wood 
hear a picture of the bridge. This could 
be done by making a metal die and 
burning impressions into the wood.

4L V v jn 1 ~yv
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fell in the grass dong a wood, 
time had come, so I repeatedif ar
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? cermaim GREATER OAK HAUL.
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. .rotin. IN. B.

KINO 
- CORb

k
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S. 0. scon HONORED '-T

«wAUGUST FURNITURE SALE!At a recent meeting at San Francisco 
at which the formal organisation of 
the Intemationd Press Conference was 
completed, S. D. Scott formerly editor of 
the St. John Sun, was named - as one of 
the vice presidents for Canada. Mr. 
Scott is now editor of the News Adver
tiser in Vancouver.

At San Francisco delegates were pres
ent from forty-five of the states of the 
American union and from twenty-eight 
other countiré*. AU told there were 
about 1,000 press men présent. Mr. 
Scott spoke as the representative 0f Can
adian newspapers.

In a recent letter to his brother, J. O. 
Scott of River Hebert, Mr. Scott writes 
interestingly of the great Panama Expo- 
fitlon- It Includes, he says, from fifty to 
100 buildings and covers many acres of 
ground. Everything imaginable has been 
done to beautify the grounds and build
ings and it ia said that no less than $80,- 
000,600 was expended in preparing for 
me fair.
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is now in full awing, and anyone who will require furniture in

ers
; *-

I SfMRS. MARGARET WILLIAMS
On July 81, the death of Margaret | 

Williams of Springfield, Kings county, 
widow Of George Williams, took place at 
the age of eighty-two years, at the home1 
of her daughter, Mrs. Annie Spragg, 188 
Erin street. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. W. Lane of the Ex7 
mouth street Methodist church. The 
burial took place in Fernhili. Mrs. Wit- j 
liaros leaves four sons and four daugh
ters, and many other relatives and 
friends to mourn. The daughters are: 
Mrs. Annie Spragg and Mrs. Jacob 
Spragg of the city: Mrs. Beverly R. 
Smith, of Hampton Village,'and Mrs.! 
Elmer Vassie of Lewiston. Thomas, of 
this city, and Charles, WiUiam and 
James of Conway, N. H., are the sons. I

GONE TO TORONTO
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, accompanied 

his son Reg. will leave today for To- j 
ronto and wiU spend a month there and, 
in the vicinity. His pulpit will be oc
cupied during his absence by Rev. C. I... 
Mclrvine, of the First Methodist church,1 
Berlin, Ont., and Rev. Mr. Barraclough, 
will preach in his church.

: ■

Our regular customers know that when we advertise bar
gains'they .are real ones, and in this case there are reduced 
prices in all departments, so that you can fit out a whole house 
at a cost remarkably lower than usual.

Come in and look* over the red tags, while the variety is 
large. .• ..
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TENNIS
An interesting and well contested ten

nis match took place on the afternoon 
of last Saturday between Drury’s Cove 
and Renforth, on the courts of the lat
ter, resulting in a victory for the Ren- 

j forth players, they winning all the 
eve”ts. Despite the appearance of the 
one-sided score, 4 to 0, considerable 
“class” was displayed by the visitors, h 1 
who, however, proved to be good losers. Dy 
Following is a list of the events:—H. S. 
Morton and A. G. Burnham CR_) de
feated T. F. Drummie and T. E. Simp
son (D.Ç,), 1-6, 9-7, 6-1. Mr. Haltiday 
and A. G. Shatford (R.) defeated Mr 
Clark and H. L. Christie (D.C.), 8-6,
6-1. O. A. Burnham and F. S. Smythe 
(R.) defeated Mr. Dishart and Mr. Wil
son (D.C), 6-2, 6-2, and H. S. Morton 
and O. A. Burnham (R.) defeated W. 
L.^Bagnall and Mr. Thorne (D.C.), 6-4,

/
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A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St.
WEDDINGS bride happiness and prosperity in their 

married life in the west. He has been 
located there about five years.'

Orchard-Saulnier
An interesting wedding took place yes

terday in this city, when Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church, unit
ed in marriage Miss Lydia May Saulnier 
and Avard Lee Orchard, both of St. 
John. The groom is a member of the 
staff of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd. Mr. and Mrs. Orchard will reside 
at 805 Germain street.

rEmery-Race
A wedding of interest to many friends 

to St John took place on Tuesday, July 
7, in Minneapolis, when George E.
Emery, formerly of this dty, 
ad Mrs. George A. Emery of 20 Cliff 
street, was united in marriage to Miss 
Gladys L Race, of that city. The wed
ding was solemnized in the presence of 
a gathering of friends at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E.
Race, by Rev. G. Wilson. The bride Ames-Campbell
wore white crepe de chine trimmed with At Saint Ann’s Parish Church, Fred- 
real lace, and carried a shower bouquet ericton, last week, Miss Mae Campbell 
of white roses and lilies of the valley. She and Frank Ames, both of that city were 
wore also a necklace of pearls, a gift united in marriage by Rev. Canon
from Mr. Emery. After a wedding Cowie. pnnnATP rnriom
luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Emery left on a Wharton-Allan. th, ir
honeymoon trip, intending to spend a At the Methodist Parsonage, Freder- ine B. Wetmore, license has been granted 

dm ret“rn,nff «‘on, on Saturday, Miss Ruby Allan in the probate court to the administrator
to their home, 1,000 24th Avenue, Minne- of Lower Hainesvilie, and James J. to sell the real property of the deceased, 

tr 1, , . . Wharton, Parish of Bright, York Co., in Murray street to pay the debts of
. Mr. .Emery has numerous friends m were united in marriage by Rev. Thos. the deceased, her personal property be- 
Ib John who wiU wish him and his I Marshall in, insufficient for that purpose

Onr Store Closes Saturday Afternoon at 1 p.m. During Summer Months I

i/.APC WE HAVE REDUCED ALL PRICES
^ ■ On Our Straws and Panamas by One-half

Imports

Less Important
son of Mr. I' - Xf

I
“Imported” is a less important 

word this Fall than usual.
. We have learned by necessity 

how to do many things for our
selves.

The new goods will be doubly 
interesting because they carry with 
them this note of self-improve
ment.

If you .watch the advertising 
from day to day ifi The Telegraph 
and Times you will see the trend 
of the times.

Buy at thome the things made 
at home <fs coming to be a sort 
of a slogan of the times.

ty's L<r’SHIPPING NOTES 
The Swedish bark Maori!ands arrived 

last night from a trans-Atlantic port to 
load lumber shipped by J. E. Moore & 
Company.

The tern schooners L. A. Plummer 
and Minnie Slauson, sailed this morning 
for New York with cargoes of lumber.

t
You cannot make a mistake in getting a Clean Straw to 
finish the season with or, a PANAMA that will last 

you 4 or 5 seasons.
STRAWS, fLOO, $1.25 and $1.50. PANAMAS. $3. $4. $5, $6 and $7.50 

WE CARRY THE KIND OF HATS THAT ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS

63 KING STREET. J
f
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Of Great Importance to 
Workingmen

We maintain complete stocks 
of apparel needed by 

tbe Workingman

• ■
i

$

m
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Gingham. Duck and Sateen Shirts 
50. 60, 75 centa

Overalls and Jumpers, 75c, 95c, $1.00, $1.15
Masons’ or Painters’ Overalls \ 

and Jumpers. 50c
!

■

Boys’ Overalls 50'and 75c 
50c, 75c, 95cWorking Gloves

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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Extra Special Sale !
Lakes’

Costumes and I
» i

Coats
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street
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Main 633

Lipton*s Jelly
Just received a large shipment.

Special This Week, 3 pkgs. for 25c
• * All flavors
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ILL N .WOODI
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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